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ABSTRACT
Fitting of individlials with forequarter amputations is often a challenging and ft uitless effort In order to
provide optimum function for the patient, it is necessary to fit these individuals with either externally powered
prostheses Of hybrid prosthetic designs These Nostheses are oftentimes heavy and bullcy and are not ac,cepted
amputations that
by the patients for full time wear. There e)dsts another population of individuals with for equarter
are more interested in the cosmetic tester ation of the prosthesis r ather than its functional capabilities Passive
prostheses are typically fabricated for these patients in order to fulfill their particular desire In aneffort to inctease

to meet both criteria:
acceptance and wearing time, the prosthetic design being discussed in this papet is an attempt
provide function and acceptable cosmetics By utilizing existing components, this prosthetic design enables the
user to readily switch liorna heavier, externally poweted pmsthesis to a lightweight, passive prosthesis

INTRODUCTION
"Conyentionar prostheses fot individuals with forecjilarter amputations have consisted primarily of two designs
its beyond just
The passive prosthesis is typically the lightweight cosmetic alternative, although it has many met
joint or a combination of
"filling the shirt sleeve." Most forequarter passive prostheses have a universal shouldet
simulate the &bi-axial shouldet joint and internal rotation and extetnal rotation available at the elbow turntable to
planar joint motions The elbows can be either fi ee-swing or friction, with or without a locIdng feature The most
always a lightweight passive
crucial part of these passive prostheses is the terminal device (TD) The TD is almost
which provides fait
hand with formable fingers These hands can be covered with a relatively inexpensive glove
something
cosmeticiesuhs, can be coveted with custom silicone gloves which offet excellent cosmetic testotation, or

in between these ends of the "glove spectrum "

It is possible to fabdcate and fit completely cable dtiven oi hybrid prostheses to individuals with

that the user can
intrascapulothoracic amputations The difficulty, however, wises from the amount of excursion
ilex through the entire range of 125°, while
genet ate Most cable driven elbows require 2%" to 3" of excursion to
excursion respe,ctively The
voluntary opening and voluntaty closing TD's requite approximately 1% " and 21/4" of
lever system are often
addition of excur sion amplifier s such as the APRL Sheave-m[1] ot a simple class tluee
utilized to decrease the amount of excux siort that the user must generate This, however, is at the expense of
cable driven
inct eased force tequited to °pet ate the ptosthesis Although this is a viable option for completely
prostheses,
prostheses, it is often difficult to find an appropriate placement for the excursion amplifier. Exoskeletal
coveting a large amount of the body had been historically used for thi.s design. These designs enabled the ptosthetist

this is that these types of pi o stheses are
to place the excus sion amplifier in a variety of locations The problem with
heavy, uncomfortable for the wearer, and cover a large surface area of the body. With the forequarter amputation
dissipate heat This
itself, the body already has less sur face area, thus there is a decrease in the body's ability to
socket is fenestrated, i e
massive coveting furthet c,omplicates matters by adding to the heat retention When the
because the prosthesis is lighter in weight and Goole/ ; howevet,

Sauter frames, the weater is more comfortable
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placement of the excur sion amplifier is somewhat limited The hybrid prostheses help to eliminate the need for as
much excursion as the completely cable driven design iequires Several prosthetists have had good success with
this type of design incorporating a cable driven elbow and externally powered ID or an electric elbow and a cable

diiven ID
Ihe other obvious option is to fabricate a prosthesis that is entirely externally power ed Ihe Utah Artificial
Arm"[2] and the Boston ElbowTm[3] are "systems" which easily allow for this combination Either of these
systems can be utilized for a forequarter prosthesis very successfully The difficulty with them is that they are
he,aviei than the cable di iven or hybi id designs, and much heavia than the passive designs This issue of added
weight c,ontributes to the wear
entire prosthesis

's limited use of the prosthesis and in some instances, an ultimate rejection of the

DISCUSSION
The design that we are using is intended to increase the patient's acceptance and utilizationof the prosthesis
This is being attempted by allowing the user to easily interchange a passive prosthetic design with an externally

poweied prosthetic design with the "push of a button" and plugging in of two wires These two designs are
incoxporated into a single prosthesis which maintains a consistency with the feel of the socket as the user changes

from passive to externally powered components and vice versa The advantages of each system have been
previously desaibed, and we feel that these will contribute to the weal 's increased acceptance of the device
Ihe components of the prosthesis are many and can be seen in figure 1 Beginning proximally, is: a Servopro
and wire harnessim[2], an endoskeletal model, shoulder flexionabductionjoinfm[1],pylon tube kit'm[1], passive
wrist'[1], knurled plate'[4], and quick disconnect insert'[1] These components are germane to both the
passive and externally poweied prosthesis Below the quick disconnect inseit for the passive components are
quick change vvrist'[1] laminated to a 2" diameter, UCLA CAPP Darin Body Friction WI istm[1], passive
CAPP elbow, 'm[5], thieaded cpvc tubing, knurled platerm[4], passive hand and gloverm[4] For the externally
powered prosthesis the components below the quick disconne-ct insert are: quick change wi istim [1] laminated to
the lamination collar im[2], Utah Artificial ArmTm[2], system electr ic hand and gloverm[4]
The selection of these components is designed to enable the user to easily convert his or her prosthesis from
a passive prosthesis to an externally power ed prosthesis First, the user is requited to unplug two pie-amp
cables Tm[2] coming from the Servopio controller TM[2] to their corresponding connector s on the Utah Artificial
AI1T1 In addition to their pin c,onnection pattem, the cables have be,en color coded to prevent inadvertent attempts
to plug themtogether inappioptiately. Secondly, the wearer pushes the button on the quick change wrist, in the
same manner as it is designed for terminal devkes, which will release the electric elbow and terminal device The
passive prosthesis is then installed by pushing the insert into the quick change wrist that is on the proximal end ofthe
"passive components " Obviously, the reverse order would hold true for interchanging the passive components

back to the electric components

RESULTS AND CONCLUSION
At present, it is too early for us to tell whether ar not this design will pr ove beneficial in the quest for acceptance

of forequarter prostheses The patient using this prosthesis still has ¡t in the temporary stage but has demonstrated
the ability to easily switch from the electric design to the passive design It will be some time before we can
determine whether or not she will accept the prosthesis Also, each individual's ability to tolerate forequarter
pr ostheses differ s This design, howevei, offers the ability for people requiring these types of prostheses to have
both passive and electric designs in one This factor, in addition to the weight difference of approximately 21/2
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pounds between the two sets of components should prove to increase the user 's acceptance and wearing time of
the prosthesis This, or similar designs may also prove beneficial for people with transhumeral amputations to have
different designs within one prosthesis, provided their residual limbs ate short enough to allow for the components

Figure 1
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